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ment against yours," she said, curtly.But as I seemed to have nothing to
lose, I determined to get my own back.

"And she has bright, lively eyes?"
"You know best," she retorted.
"Of course," I laughed, "I know best.

I had quite forgotten that."
She bridled somewhat.

"You apparently And the subjecthumorous?"
"Yes. Isn't it meant to be?"
"Perhaps it doesn't suggest itself to

you that your present conduct is the
reverse of gentlemanly?"

"X must say," I admitted, "I am some-
what in doubt as to a good many
things.""I'm glad you admit something.""For example," I continued, "the
meaning of your attack on me."

"Are you going to continue to flos a
dead horse?"

"My density must be my excuse."
"Well," she said, "I must give . you

credit fur playing the game so well."
'"You are generous," 1 smiled, cynical-

ly.
"But you have still something to learn

in the technique."
"Yes?"
'"A good actor is liable to cut a poor

figure if the stage effects go againsthim."
"I suppose so."
She turned as if to leave me.
"By the way," she added, "I must

apologize for opening your bag."
"My bag?""You begin to see now, perhaps?"I nodded a negative.
"Well," she said, "I didn't think it of

you. It was a mistake, though, to put
them right on top.""Do you mean," I said, the facts sud-
denly bursting upon me, "that you
found this photograph, with the letters,
in my bag?"

"Your intelligence is marvelous," she
replied." But how ?" I started.

"How did I happen to open your bag?It was put in my room by mistake, I
suppose."

"X see," I said, lamely.
"It's bad having two bags . exactly

alike. I had opened yours before I no-

ticed your initials." f
"And you found these things inside?"

I asked again.
"Yes, yes, a hundred times," she said

angrily.
"On my honor I know nothing about

them. I have never seen the lady whom
this photograph represents."

"You still persist?" she asked. ,

"I speak the truth."
"Then there is no mc-- e to be said. You

will consider our acquaintance at an
end."

She turned to go as Phil approached.
He looked at us and lifted his eye-
brows. '

"Do I intrude?" he asked.
"I'm just going," said Miss Dixon,

and, turning to me, "Will you see that
lny bag is sent to my room?"

"Isn't it there?" asked Phil.
"There has been a mistake," I said.

"Miss Dixon has opened my bag instead
of her own."

"Oh!" he said. "Did you " and he
stopped.

"What's the matter1"' I asked.
"I slipped a photograph inside at the

station," he rep Hod. "I found your bag
was unlocked, and "

"But why did you put it there?" I
said quickly.
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I The Oxford Is Popular
9 Because of its central location one-ha- lf block from the post- - o

q office, and all cars pass the Oxford. 0
O Eecause of its reasonable rates. Meal tickets, S3.25. Our 25o X

Sunday dinners are known for their generous bill of fare.

And because of the courteous and prompt service accorded g
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VARRANTED
to restore gray, white or faded
hair to youthful coior and lite.
It acts on the roots, giving them
th required nourishment and
positively produces luxuriant
thick hair on baid heads.
dHot a Gray Hsir Lmtt"

thetsstimony of hundreds using it.
Hay's Hair-Heal- th is a dainty
dressing and a necessary adjunct
to every toilet, and unlike other
preparations, has healthful action
on the roots of the hair, causing
the hair to regain its crigina! color,
whether biack, brown or golden.
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"It's ensy to be a great novelist now-
adays. The last work is always the best."

'"Yes. it used to be that authors died,
and their works lived. Now the authors
live and the works die." Ijfe.

Bird Dealer What do you mean by re-
turning that parrot after keeping hirh for
four months? What's the matter with
him?

Customer the
Exchange.

A lecturer in Hastings inquired dramat-
ically: "Can any one in this room tell
me of a perfect man?"

There was a. dead silence.
"Has any one." he continued, "heard of

a perfect woman?"
Then a patient-lookin- g little woman rose

up at the bacek of the room and an-
swered: "There was one. I've often heard
of her, but she's dead now. She was myhusband's first wife." Answers.

She Then you've been to speak to papa?lit1 Yes: that's where I've been.
"Papa always puts his best foot fore-

most."
"So T discovered."
"Then I take it you got the best of

papa."
"Yes; in a way." Yonkers Statesman.

Oh. If the wind would only send
The windy boaster flying.And so in wind effect the end i

Of all his airy lying!
Chicago Kecord-Heral- d.

The devil sends the wicked wind
Tli at blows our skirts knee-hip;- h:

But God is good, and he sends the dust
That blows in the bad man's eye.

Boston Globe.

"I guess mebbe Josh is goin' to be a
great linancier. an' git money by his
brains," remarked Farmer Corntossel.

"Ioes he take such an interest in com-
mercial affairs?"

"No. But he's got to get a livin' some-
how, an' he jes' won't work." Washing-ton Slur.

The Boer pressed his bayonet againstmy breast.
"Quarter, forsooth!" sneered he. "You

who devastate our farms, burn our homes
and. as if that, were not enough "

Here his voice rose to a shriek.
"To wear those dinky lozenge hats with

the under vour nose!"
I could see that he was awfully angry,but my British blood was up and I

laughed in his face. Detroit Journal.
Mr. Newlywed Come, won't you break

bread with us today?Jack Jester No, thanks, old man: yousee I can't stand manual labor; by the
way. is it her first attempt? Ohio State
Journal.

Client How much can I possibly get out
of the case if I win?

Lawyer Two hundred dollars.
Client What will your charge be?
Lawyer That depends: if you lose, only

$150; if you win, $250. Ohio State Journal.
"I wonder if the ushers have any soul

for music?" she said at the Thomas con-
cert.

He Two of 'em. You can hear that fel-
low's shoes squeak clear across the
house. Chicago Record.

"YThy did von send for me, Mrs. Young-wife- ?"

asked Dr. Redlight. There is ab-
solutely nothing wrong with the baby."

"Oh, I'm so glad, doctor."
"Rut what made you think there was?"
"Why, doctor, he hasn't cried a bit all

the morning." Tit-Bit- s. -

Managing Editor Did you find it diffi-
cult to interview Minister Wu Ting Fang?

New Reporter Dead easy! All I had to
do was to answer questions. Ohio .State
Journal. ;

She The opera was a bore positively no
ore there of interest.

Ho How about the De Reszkes and
Mciha?

"How silly of you! I meant to say there
were no prominent people there!" Bife.

"I suppose," muttered the sultan. "I
sunpose that, after his kind words. I
shall have to meet the kaiser sometime
or other."

Here he gritted his teeth so hard that
the grand vizier sent word to the harem
that such loud Castanet playing would not
be permitted.

'But," continued the sultan. "I do not.
like t oestablish a precedent by meetinga Bill." Baltimore American.

Chimmie Dere's no use cryin' over spilt
milk. Mame!

iviume I know dere ain't, Chimmy but
etiquette ferbids a lady ter curse! Judge.

Tommy O! Oouch! Stop that!
Mamma Why. Tommy, aren't you

ashamed? I wouldn't cry that way if it
was mv hair that was being combed.

Tommy (fiercely) I'll bet you would if
I was doin.' the combing. PhiladelphiaPress.

"Are vour recollections of childhood
vivid?"

"Oh, yes: I distinctly remember all
those, persons in our neighborhood who
used to give me things to eat." Chicago
Record.

She Your friend seems to have a very
poor memory.

He Well, no wonder. He was in an in-

formation bureau over 10 years. Smart
Set.

Cora I understand Tom and his wife
just had their first quarrel. Was it se-
rious?

J.Ierritt Very. He gave in and estab-
lished a precedent. Puck.

Soiled Sammy We'll have ter bounce
Rnegles from der guild.Diftv Donovan Wot fer?

Soiled Sammy He stopped two weeks in
Bath, Me. Kansas City Independent.

The Infantile Idea "Yes, dear, I vot :d
for. him, although he is a Democrat."
'Why, papa, how can a nice candy
man be a Democrat?" Chicago Trib-
une. ,

Not "What a horse laugh
he has," said Fthel, not unkindly, but
cliseriminatively. "Yes," added Bla.nche,
"I wonder why he doesn't get a horse-
less laugh." Pittsburg Chronicle Tele-
graph.

Two Cures. "Ah! Gadsby, howdy? I
want to tell you how Christian Science
cured me of the grip. " "All right, old
man! When you get through 1 want to
tell you how the grip cured me of Chris-
tian Science." Puck.

Thompson "I'm afraid that Bellows is
a slave to drink." .Tagamore "But
think what a blessing it is to have so
pleasant a master!" Boston Transcript.

Fanny. "Now, when I am asked to
sing I never say, 'Oh, I can't! but I al-

ways sit down at the piano " Annie-;- -
"And let the audience find it out for
themselves?" Tit-Bit- s.

His Grievance. "Those outrageous
trusts ought to be wiped out of exist-
ence if it takes every gun and every
gallows in the land to do it." "What's
your special grievance against them?"
"Why, the scoundrels refused to buy up
our plant!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In Kentucky. The Colonel "It's
amazin' how the children grow! It seems
like yesterday when that boy of yours
was a baby." The Major "That's so! I
can hardly realize that he's carryin' his
own corkscrew!" Puck.

For Her and For Him. "So your hus-
band let you spend $48 for your Easter
outfit? He's a dear! And is he going
to have something new, too?" "Oh, yes;
I picked him out a lovely 39 cent neck-
tie." Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

"The great trouble about matiimony,"
says the Manayunk Philosopher, "is that
people take each other for what theyare."

A wor to the wise is sufficient;
Philosophers tell us so.

But we're lucky to guess if the word be
.yes.

Or whether it will be .no! '

1 Phone 369.
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From The King.I was very much in love. There could
not be the slightest doubt about it. All
my friends remarked the sigrns and de-

plored the fact. I suppose I .was really
very bad company.

They called her a flirt. My beautiful
Gertrude a flirt! And I could net but
acknowledge that they were not alto-
gether wrong1. But then, Gertrude Dix-
on is fascinating1, with a pair of Spark-
ling brown eyes, an apple-blosso- m com-
plexion, and the voice of a sons' bird.
Are they not sufficient attributes to the
pastine of Hirting?

And throughout it all I felt that she
really cared for me. True, she f.irted,
but sometimes in a serious vein. Al-

ways, however, she laughed me off when
I approached her with my heart in my
hand. And I went away more dejectedthan ever.

My best friend, Phil Mason, admon-
ished me: but in vain. "Can't ycu see
she's a fiirt, old man?" said he.

I only smiled.
"I feel kind of responsible, too," he

added. "If I hadn't introduced you to
her tnere would have been none of this
bother."

"My dear Phil." said I, "that was the
beft thins1 you ever did for me."

Ife shrugged his shoulders and mut-
tered something inaudibly."I hate to see a man fooled by a wo-fan- ."

said he.
"You misjudge her, Phil." I answered,

quickly. "I know her better than you
do."

"Well, my mother has asked her down
toWoodley. and as you are coming with
me, perhaps things may happen. Per
haps!" And he laughed.Phil was very much my friend, and
was almost too eager to help me.

I picked up my small Gladstone and
began measuring it.

"What are you doing " asked Phil.
"Miss Dixon admires this very much,

so I am going to buy her one just like
it," I answered.

"You waste a lot of money,' he
laughed.

He went out with me, however, and
we succeeded in purchasing a bag iden-
tical with my own.

It was a week later that Miss Dixon
and we two traveled down to Woodley
together. My suit had scarcely pros-pore- d

meanwhile. She encouraged mc
without seeming to, but, with the ut-
most dexterity, avoided anything ap-
proaching a proposal.Phil said she played on me more than
ever. There was no doubt she flirfed
with others, too. I knew it, even while
I felt, and even she almost let me tnow,
that I was the favored one.

She had accepted the bag I bought fot
her with a "So good of you, Harry." and
had it now with her. For me to buy it
seemed to be as natural as for her to
accept. It meant nothing.

In the railway carriage Phil was er-

ratic, almost rude.
"Hal has the blues," he said to her,

nodding at me. "Why don't yor. cure
him?"

"I'm not a doctor," she laughed.
"P-u- t you know the cure," he persisted.
"What is it?" she asked.
"A fitting reward."
"You are really obscure," she said.
' Then will you not take up the case?"

he jested.
"Yon are evidently familiar with it

and should be the doctor," she retorted.
She hnd the best of it, and I smiled at

her victory.
"He will not take my advice," said

Phil.
"Then you must leave him to Fate."
"'1 will." he "but I think I'll

retain a finger." And he kept his word.
At the station Phil took charge of our
two bags and his own, and we walked
down to Woodley together.About an hour later I was sitting1
alone in the shrubbery when I heard a
footstep, and Miss Dixon came up to
me

"I've been looking for you," she said,
quietly.

"I wish I had know," I answered.
And then I noticed that she looked

very
"Is there anything the natter Can

I help you?" I asked.
"Can you ask?" she said, almost

scornfully.
"I should consider it a privilege."
"Indeed!" She laughed.
"Miss Dixon." I began, "we have

known each other a long while "
"But little, it seems," she interrupted."It may be." I retorted, quickly, "that

I know little of you. but I have loved
you for all I am worth."

"Really!" she said, sarcastic! lly."I do not understand," I stammered.
"Why do you speak like that?"

"Ah, why? Of course I have no right.""Miss Dixon Gertrude," I burst out.
"Sir!" she said, sharply.I waited to hear no more, and looked

at her face, where a tear lingered on
her eyelids."I had thought," she said, "that there
was one man who was truthful and
honest. I had ah! but what does it
matter?"

Her lip trembled. I caught her hand
In mine, but she quickly withdrew it.

"Gertrude!" I whispered.
"And you can still pretend," she said,

haughtily, "that you care for me?"
"On my honor."
"Your honor!" she laughed. "I like that.

Ah! And I believed in you."
She did really care for me, then. I

was at her side in an instant.
"No, sir." She waved me away. "You

may keep your honor. Perhaps you can
reconcile it with this," and she handed
me a small packet."For me?" I muttered.

"I put the paper around them," she
said.

She stood looking at me while I undid
the packet, which contained the photo-
graph of a pretty girl and several let-
ters.

"I dnn't understand why you have
given these to me." I said, at last.

"No?" she queried. "I didn't expect
ycu would."

"Then why " ,

"Why have I done so?" '

. "Yes."
"I admit it was foolish." she said. "I

suppose I could hardly expect you to ac-

cept them honestly."
"Accept them?" They are not mine.

I know nothing about them."
"Ha!" she laughed. "I knew you

would say that."
I waited, wondering."After all. I can't say your taste Is so

very bad," she continued.
"What do you mean?"
"You appear to be dense. But It's

rather a good photo."
"But." I started, "I assure you "
"I should think Ehe has fair hair,hasn't she?"
I began to be slightly nettled, and did

not answer.
"And you always said you liked black

best," she continued.
"I said what I meant," I answered,

somewhat surlily.
"But your opinion has changedsince?"
"Maybe."
Why should I not retort? I could not

be more in the dark than I already was.
"Isn't her nose somewhat retrousse?"

she asked.
"I think it adds piquancy to the face,

don't you?"
"Oh. I don't doubt you are right," she

said, almost sneeringly."There's just a suspicion of a dimple,
too." I suggested, looking well at the
photo.

"Really!""It is a good addition to pleasant
features, don't you think?"

"I really could not offer my judg

o

J We have moved to 523 Jackson Street
where you will find an up-to-da- te Transfer
Office and Storage Wareroom.

We pack, ship and store furniture, house-
hold goods, pianos, etc.

Finest moving van in the city. Manufacturers of Awnings, Tents, Flags, Horse Covers, Wagon
Covers, Tarpaulins, and Canvas Goods of every description.
Dealers in Camp Furniture of all kinds, Wide and Narrow Duck,
Awning Stripes, and Awning-maker- s' Supplies.
Write for illustrated catalogue and price list.
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the lamps, meters and service wire
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122 Van Buren Street. X

AND HDflll GO.

215 Kansas Avenue.
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RS.
716 Kansas Avenue.
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FOR FKK'ES.

National, Racycle, Olive and
Iver Johnson

BicyolGS s65to
The most complete line of 1931 Bicycles

in the city. We have some other makes at
$25 that can't be beat for the price.

Repairing Neatly Done.
Call on us before going elsewhere.

U. S. Cycle Co., 1188&fft.

V i

: 'Phone 612

TOPEKA TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.

F. P. BACON, Proprietor.
Telephone 320. 523 Jackson Street. NEW SPRING GOODS.

tc

K TOIL
716 Kansas Avenue.

"Veil," he smiled, 'a finger of Fate
has to do something to justify its ex- -

istence.
Miss Dixon turned to him sharply.
"So ycu," she said, "sent the wrong

bag to my room?"
He bowed, smiling.
"A 'finger of Fate!" he repeated.
"I hate you," she said, and went.
He turned to me.
"Weil, aren't you going to thank me,

old man?" he asked.
"Thank you?" I ejaculated. "It seems

to me a dirty trick."
"Don't be a fool, Hal," he laughed.

"Don't you see the mere fact of hor
bringing you the photo, shows she cares
for you?"

"I knew that before," I retorted.
"And now?"
Well, that tear, the quivering lips and

our recent conversation had told the'r
tale, and I did not answer for I was
more than sure. .

"She hates you," I said. ;

"She always did," he laughed.
"And you think you have helped me?"
"I know you're not a fool, Hal."
"Well," I said, "I'll go and see about

the bag."
"You may keep the photo," he called

after me.
I did, till the next day, when I burn-i- t
before Gertrude.

"I thought," she said, "that it could
scarcely belong to you."

She had said something else before, so
I did not suggest that her manner on
the previous day had belied her.

"And what about Phil?" I murmured.
"I don't know," she queried. "I sup-

pose we must bow before Fate."
"And it was only a finger?" I suggest-

ed.
"But it has done a lot," she whispered.
And I agreed.
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An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Bteup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining1 the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting-the-

in the form most refreshing- to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening- laxa-
tive, cleansing-th- system effectually,
dispelling' colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling- one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality arid sub-
stance, and its acting-o- the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening-o-

irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing- figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fis Strcp
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of ever package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FBAITOIBCO. Cii.
iOTTISVTXiLB, KT. 2TE"W YOSS, IT. TT.

Porsale by all Druggists. Price &0c. per bottle.

ALWAYS,
When you want to build a
House,

Chicken Coop,
Board Side Walk, or

Anything with Lumber,
See

THE WEAR COAL CO.
M. CHIDDPD?ar

tc
tc Kaw River Sand

WE SHIP COAL AND
WEITE US

T30LIAS
614622 Van Buren St.,
Kansas Avenue & Union Pacific

t - o imitations.
' "TbSs signature is on erery boltla

Endorsed
deiicions

JOHN DUNCA EONS, Atentsr N. Y. Soups

4i ZG.

evervhere a the best and most
Pnuce in the World for Meats, Game,

and Gravies.

TJJy73 JP&

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR PRINTING.
GAi.ii xrm op. TBI.B1PHONB! No. .

17. 7. gavitt f:iti::s s rynui::::3 co.,
eOl-60- 3 I. Fourth Strest, Adams Street, I 1


